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MacdomaldBin Joe* A.
00see friends here been in Eng. 
lend for, it ie 
purpose of impressing upon Ihe 
Import el authorities the benefits 
that will some to the home govern 
aeoat ns well to Oenada by en I wiper 
Id go ran tee on loens required for the 
completion of the Canada Peel Be 
Railway. We hope they here eue- 
seeded; they should. The credit end 
honor of this country ere as much 
to be relied on ae that of Old Eng
land herself Wears now eommited 
to the building of this Irene con ti
nea tel rond end to paying for it.— 
The fro Press, of London, an or- 
dinary fair journal as Tory ones go, 
la forced to acknowledge that U will 
be, chiefly,by the increased con tump 
tion of dutiable good* that the cost 
of construction of the road 
hare to be met. We will giro the 
exact words td the F. P. : "thi 
annuel burden incident to the oon 
template tl construction of the 
Pacifie Railway will be light, end 
far more then contemplated for by 
the influx of population and the 
toeeeaeed consumption of dutiable 
goods".

Now we admire this boldness of 
expression. The Prtt Prtu eri 
dently bel lores this national rail»- 
way a necessity. It disdains, how 
ever, to cram the people with the 
boshy views of some of the Tory 
press, Shat the building of it will 
not add to the annual burdens of 
of the country. The cost will here 
to oorae out of the tax payers of 
this country through "the increas
ed consumption of dutiable goods."

We are thoroughly in accord with 
this article of the Tory creed as 
enunciated by the Free Pres* 
This is, however, a sort of political 
economy that will hardly be agree
able to those who supported the 
*’Rational Policy" with the oon ton 
lion that money raised from dutiable 
goods will not come out of the 
consumer. They will not thank 
the F. I*, for the admission that the 
paying of these duties will be 
bwniew incident to the contemplated 
construction of the road. Of 
course the F. P. is right; it makes 
no difference what the money 
used for, the fact is incontestable 
that to raise revenue by means 
of dutiable goods, imposes a burden 
upon the people; and the consumers 
will hare to go down into their 
pockets to retie re the burden.

It ie also equally manifieet that 
to raise revenue by dutiable 
goods we shall have to import 
them, if we do import them we 
must take it for granted that we 
will consume them, if we consume 
them what will become of the home 
made articles, the manufacture of 
which was to be so much encouraged 
by a higher tax on dutiable goods? 
Higher, higher will we pile up 'ihe 
insuperable objections; iocompati 
bitity of elreumetaooee etc, come in 
Ihe way and prevents belief in the 
national policy aa a means of raising 
revenue, and giving legislative en
couragement to the manufacture 
and sale of home made goods 
at the earn# time. That the 
national policy ean be and wB be 
Ihe means of raising a revenue and 
imposing burdens is quite true as 
the F, P. suggests, and that journal 
is to be highly commended for 
making these conditions inseparable 
But what ie to become of the un 
fortunate manufacturers? Clearly 
they will, many of them, hare to 
euapend operations until a change 
of government shall introduce a 
rational policy. It may be that 
only a oertaiu class of manufactur
ers shall have to suspend operations. 
That is those of limited capital and 
whom the bussing and humming of 
falsa national policy prophets have 
Induced to go into business, con
trary to their own judgment, but 
with a full reliance on being bol
stered up bV the supposed assistance 
that will be afforded them by the 
present onerous tariff. If this 
shall become a success, it will only 
be under a condition of things that 
will compel us to pay from twenty 
five to thirty-fire per cent more for 
their manufactures, than if wo were 
allowed to buy them from those 
whom natural circumstances have 
placed in a position to supply our 
wants moat economically

The depth of bed 40 to 70 feel; 
area, miles in extent.

Distance from surface about 1000 
feet; many bores have been pat 
down so tnat nature of overlying 
strata can be easily determined.

Coat of mining,hoisting and mue- 
ufaoturing ready for market (£0) 
eighty cents per ton.

Ooderieh as a diatribe ting point 
for this pure salt psas ernes unrival
led advantages.

Reason why: our contiguity to 
our own North treat end the great 
ealt consuming and pork producing 
Motions of tke Union.

This contiguity made still eh 
by our ability to ship for a consider
able portion of the intervening die- 
lance by water.

Goal of transit also 1 Maenad by 
an almost certainty, during certain 
seasons of the year, of getting grain 
or other cargoes from the West to 

lOodtfjch for through shipment. 
"We shall not needlessly reoapitu 
late. Bnt if there can be shown 
an enterprise offering the at 
certain, profitable résulta aa Rock 
Salt Mining at Goderich, we should 
tike to have it named.

We do not know how our citizens 
feel in the matter; but if they will 
show themselves alive to their own 
Interests they will not rest until 
this mineral wealth beneath our 
feet, shall be ooorerted into 
metallic currency or its equivalent, 
and Its body and soul rejuvenating 
influence felt in our now apparently 
decrepit town. Keen if we have to 
take stock to the amount of the 
bonus offered by the town to the 
Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa Rail
way, in this mining enterprise, we 
would be doing ourselves an inoal 
culabia amount of good. We era 
aware that this would be illegal, 
but that difficulty might be got 
over. Ae sure as «lay and night 
succeed each other, so sure will 
salt sera us, viewed from a pecuniary 
stand point. The question to 
settle is, shall the present or suc
ceeding generations derive the bene
fit f

A WaBMiwu- George Fisher, the 
traveling agent of the Catholic Ht. 
cord, who «heated the printer, has 
been Mntenced to three month»’ 
imprisonment in the oommen jail at 
hard labor. This should be a warn
ing to all persona that newspaper 
men can not be defrauded with

Tex unhappy Marquis Iim had 
I to endure some aad inflictions in the 
way of eddreueM aiuoe hie arrival 
in Canada,but if tlivro is much more 
of this sort of thing wo fear for ins 
reason. We irerablo when we re 
fleet what the oouseq uences would 
hare been were His Excellency's 
constitution less robust.—Ottawa 
f lcraid. There is a good deal of 
humbug about tho addresses, no 
doubt. So there is about "fearing 
for the reason of the Marquis,”and 
as for "trembling for his conetitu 
tion," we don’t tremble worth 1 
cent. Une of the firm of McKay 
Bros., has seen the princely pair 
aad ''Dan" informs us that the con
stitutions of the Marquis and Loiuee 
are as robust as the old British 
constitution itMlf; in fact that they 
are about aa healthy a looking pair 
as if they were native Canadians.

HONEY INVESTMENT.

There 'is no lack of money in 
Canada, either directly owned 
controlled. Large turns could be 
brought out for investment were 
dear, poeitire and assuredly profit- 
able ways of til reeling it pointed 
out. The recent events in banking 
circles: the malversation of 1‘reei 
dents. Managers, Directors or who
ever may be to blame, shows that 
although the holders of tho paper 
promises to pay may be secure 
against loss, this security may be 
effected at the ex pense of capital 
furnished or to be furnished by the 
shareholders Not only are owners 
of bank stock liable to loose the full 
amount of their shares, but may be 
called upon for double the amount 
of their subscribed stock, should it 
be necessary, to meet the liabilities 
of the bank.?

Banking business is of such a 
complicated nature that few share
holders have the time, inclination 
or ability to detect faulty manage
ment. The recent bank panic may 
effect good. It may open the eyes 
of money holders to the propriety 
of investing their money in produc
tive manufacturing enterprises, eon- 
cents, the management of which

Si* Richard J. Cartwright — 

Au exchange aa} a that the member 
for Centre Huron will hare the 
pleasure of meeting hie constituents 
early in October. We have no 
personal knowledge of the correct
ness of this rumor. We hope it is 
true, m it is quite in aocerd with 
our suggestions of a few weeks back 
and which the Clinton Era second
ed. As we, at that time, went 
fully into what" we believed to be 
the duty of a representative to
wards his constituents, we shall not 
not now dilate upon the subject.— 
It may be added that it is more 
particularly incumbent upon Sir 
Richard under the circumstances. 
The fact of his not residing anvmgst 
his constituents, makes his duty 
plain and imperative, at the same 
time his ability to explain to, and 
his aptitude at learning from the 
people would, wo are sure, result m 
mutual benefit. As we said upon a 
former occasion, if Messrs. Blake, 
McKenzie, Young and our resident 
members could mako it convenient 
to attend also, the yoonion of Hu
ron wcnld bo very much gratified.

Obsoitablb.—The iron harrow»
I exhibited in Tcronto, by Mr. Imwis 
Elliott of this place, hare been 
awarded 3rd prise. Mr E. does not 
propose to was them in harrowing 
the feelings of his brother ooonml-

AtpoIMTesst.—Mr. Richard T. 
Haynes, of Sheppard ton, Colborne. 
was some time ago notified of hla 
appointment as a justice of the 
peace. Last waaak he filed the 
necessary documents with the Clmk 
of the Peace, which gives him the 
prop* legal status. •

“Tommy, make boom fob voua 
ümclb." — Tommy, like a dutiful 
boy, stood to one side and patiently 
waited while untie and aunt select
ed sow# of the choice goods just 
opened out by J. H. Colborne and 
Bro., in the big plate glass front 
premises, corner of HamiltoB street 
and Square.

Fbcm Wasrimotom. — We are 
pleased to leern that Mr. John 
Christian who acted aa secretary to 
the late Prof. Abbot, and more 
recently to the Hon. John Hibbard, 
baa been ‘appointed assistant C. S. 
Commercial Agent at the Port of 
Goderich. No better selection 
could hare been made.

Railway DiruTAnoir. — On 
Thursday last a deputation, waited 
upon the Attorney-General, Hon. 
Mr. Mowat, in reference to the 
granting of a subsidy towards to 
proposed Bayfield and Clinton rail 
way. They were courteously re
ceived, he promised to consider tbs 
matter and give a definite answer to 
them at a future day.

F. Graham, Auctioneer, begs to 
inform the residents of Goderich 
and vicinity that he will hold fort
nightly aalea of furniture and other 
property, at his Auction rooms 
opposite Market place, commencing 
on Saturday 27th Sept at 1 o’clock. 
Property intended for sale ean be 
Miit in at any time. Prompt re 
turn» made. Terms moderate.

Namr It.—The Brantford Tele- 
gram suggests that that burg get 
the title of the "Weedy City," 
even as Guelph has "Royal City,1 
London, "Forest City," Ae. Con 
sidering the numerous marks of their 
esteem left on our sidewalks by the 
fifty or sixty oows that rule this 
"city," we—pause before suggesting 
a front name for our town.

Dom’t FuruA It—Parties want 
ing circulars, price lists, pamphlets 
or other matter for distribution at 
the Fall Shows, should bear in mind 
that they can get the work done at 
this office ox u-eli and at a* low rate*, 
aa anywhere else in the Province 
Leave your orders early. These 
fairs funiah a good chance to distri
bute suitable circulars, and pushing 
men will take it.

Irrepressible - -Captain Gregor 
McGregor, with his well known in
domitable energy, has already 
secured the splendid side wheel 
steamer "Flora” to take the place 
of the ill fated Bertschy. Tho old 
efficient officers and crew go along 
with Captain McGregor in hie new 
command. The "Flora" ie a 600 
ton, new boat and epoody.haa made 
14 mile» an hour for the trip.

Gbttimo Around.—We are 
pleased to notice that the yoon; 
man Buchanan, who waa injurw 
by the boiler explosion, is able to 
walkout with the aid of a guide. 
He will have the use ot one eye, 
possibly both. The disfigurement 
of bis face otherwise, will be but 
trifling; the skie not coming of in 
patches, but peeled off the wholi

We are pleased to know that Mra. 
Jm. Smith and daughter, are now 
considered out of danger.—Era

Incident».—A vivid description 
of the suspense and suffering of a 
lady passenger, while on ho;ird the 
Hcrtachy will be found oil first page. 
Also an account of tho recent "no 
motive" parri fratricidal butchery.

Draw it mild.—Thisls the day 
upon which a vote is to bo taken on 
the market site question. "And 
fierce contention paved the way to 
villain bonds aud despot away." 
Shall we any. longer/) be tilled by 
the influence of the present, antique 
and unique market house influ
ence ?

Suddxx Dzath -The friends of 
the family were pained to learn of 
the sudden death in Toronto last 
Saturday of Mrs Beootd, wife of 
Mr. Horace Secord of It hi* place. 
She bad l>eou iu her u«ual\)iealth up 
to the day previous,and had attend
ed several of the \ ice regal festivi
ties. Her maiden name was May, 
and she leaves in addition to a sor
rowing husband one son to mourn 
her loss The funeral took place 
Sunday afternoon from the G. W. 
R. station, Hamilton, at 3:30. a 
special train leaving Toronto at 2 
o'clock

Nearly Gone. — Was it an earth 
■juako that caused the immense 
opening in the ground in tho yard 
to tho rear of Kay’s and Storey's 
block ? These convulsions of na
ture are fashionable just now.— 
Whatever the cause, the yawning, 
aping earth came noar swallowing 
Ir. Janies Doyle, and his horses 

and waggon, at the above premises, 
one day last week ’ dim ' .Ini m.t 
relieve in going down just yet,, in 
fact he calculates taking on opposite 
direction when he does go, so he 
scrambled on to terra j$naa. The 
poor dumb brutes did not fare so 
well, aud were with difficulty extri
cated at UttL expense of several 
abrasions and contusions, All’s 
well that ends well.

Staitling.—The Danbury Mac* 
mathematician says that A Smith 
dies every fifteen minutes. Upon 
reading the above statement we 
hurriedly called upon Mr. A. Smith 
at hie clothing Emporium, to verify 
whether such a suspension of the 
ordinary natural laws were possible, 
he smoled a smile and said he 
guessed not". The New* and 
\ ennor are equally good oalou-

•J.M." in a letter to the Strat
ford Timet, after describing his 
trip through the United States, 
says:—Travelling northward Mani
toba Is entered at Emerson, a lively 
little town of about 1,000 inhabi
tants on the banks of the Red 
River, There are quite a ntimberof 
settlers from Huron County in Em
erson. I met quite a number of 
Exeter people here, among others 
Mr. Z. D. John* and Mr. A. 
Stewart.

Removal.—The spirit of unrest, 
to be moving, to excel is the index 
to the progressive business roan.— 
Mr. Geo. Sheppard, of the "Huron 
School Book Depot" seems to have 
not been satisfied with the premises 
he has for some time occupied; the 
increase of patrons, and even a 
greater increase in the demand for 
goods in his lino has compelled him 
to come more to .lie front. He will 
now bo found a few doors south of 
former stand, in the corner shop of 
Aoheson’s new block facing North 
street and Square.

Education.— Heads of families, 
having children whom they wish to 
educate in a school freed from many 
of the unavoidably objectionable 
features of a "Public School,'* will 
find that the Ladies School conduct
ed by Mrs. O'Beirne and Mrs. 
Fletcher ie juet tin* institution they 
can ayeil themselves of, with profit. 
Mrs O'Beirne’a reputation as n 
teacher is already made and require» 
no ailvuntitioin putting. Mrs. 
Fletcher otmes highly recommended, 
aud both ladies hold first cUsa certi
ficates. «if ihe highest grade, from 
the Normal School. VVe hope to 
sec them well supported.

"Bristol or Montpelier Nvr 
6CRT."—This sounds immense, but 
whon we find the proprietor" travel
ling through the country on foot, 
pruning, budding,givinggratniton* 
instiuctiona in horticulture and only 
offering his "choice stbek"' as an 
after consideration Wv 11 ru I ml to 
enquire wh" lie is and what is the 
character of this nursery. A well 
informed firm living in tho neigh
borhood has writter. us stating that 
this large nursery is composed 
about 18 acres occupied t.y m 
grown weeds, thistles and a lew 
trees that have been quite neglected 
and actually unfit for sale, being 
brush from the ground. also “per
haps 1,000 grapes, Clintons and 
Concorda, with some Blackberries 
sud Rasps, but all in such an utter 
state of non cultivation an to , be 
comparatively worthless for trans
planting.” This firm further states 
that, "the best thing any purchas
er or intending purchaser from him 
can do ie to visit the place; it would 

■.....................

successfully make use of à la know
ledge of the art.

A Hint.—The Waterloo Chnmio 
eU eaya: Mr. W. F. Chapman, Pria- 
ci pal, Waterloo Central, in ae essay
on "Incentives to Btedy," by writ
ing the bends of hie eeeay oa Use 
blackboard, gate the audience s 
stood chance to grasp the themf 
and follow hie argument. There ie 
a hint here for clergymen. Hew 
would a blackboard do in < 
tion with the pulpit f

Vioi-Rotaltt.—A great fuse is 
being made in our leading cities 
over the arrival and prospective 
coming of the Marquis and Louisa. 
Proper respect for their dignity Ie 
becoming, but contentions aa to 
whether the Marquis shall wink 
first at Mr. Brown or Mr. Jones, ie 
not at all desirable. Hamilton takes 
the lead in the vulgar squabbling.

Smoking.—We Ooold be dealing 
in hyperbole did we aay that the 
um of, T. and B. tobacco would 
make a man the owner of a diamond 
aoarf pin and a "Bherriff" thirty 
dollar suit of clothes, and enable 
him to marry rich. Bat the sooth
ing qualities 01 "Tuokett and Bill
ings* tobacco is undeniable. The 
man who smokes it is not apt to 
■wear when putting np stove pipes, 
nor will he be worried into buying 
wood several inches too long for the 
store; or to going down to "the 
poet office" after tea. Try T.and B.

J.T Duncan.—It is with regret 
we notice the departure of Mr. J.T. 
Duncan, V. S. for Toronto; Me 
professional engagement» requiring 
hie presence in that city. Mr. Dun
can hm resided in this town 'for 
several years and by hie gentleman
ly bearing and ohristain deportment, 
as well as by the interest lie took in 
all social movements tending to the 
betterment of tbe community, 
has acted the part of a good citizen. 
In hie professional capacity he hM 
been a success, always pursuing 
conscientious ooune in this ns wi 
as in hie non -professional lif#i

Still thiy go.—Mra. Duggan, 
died on the 9th inat., at the resi
dence of her son Mr. Edward Dug
gan, Goderich Township. - and was 
buried on the 1 lib. She waa 
her 88tb year. The deeeaeed oa 
with her husband, who predeoem 
her many years, to the Huron tract, 
as it waa then called, in the your 
1834 and Milled at what ie known 
as "Duggans Uuruer" about 4 miles 
from town on the Huron Roe 
has resided there ever eir je. She 
was a native of Quoef^ Gvunty 
Ireland, and like many others from 
the olaasie isle, waa 9 good Catholic 
and bore testimony by the purity 
of her life and kMedline* of heart 
to the mellowing influence of the 
mother church upon the children of 
of her faith. Her brother-in-law 
Michael Duggan the elder, also 
deceased, will be remembered by 
many as one of tbe most genial and 
witty aonle that ever left the land 
of much mirth and many vicissitude*.
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••R- Those who have 
wealth expend It largely upon their

rather Ume emT IS 
MENE, Homed them have four’ 
or Sve none esdee high oulti ration, 
ffitk broad graveled walks and 
HW, heavy fnüagel trees, a 
MMMrik greeds ward, dotted with 
■brake aad fœntaias, aad beds of
Sewm>

Faw, if any. plies» In Detroit 
•me! these either la extent or 
variety, sad, as a rale, tbe wealth 
towied to luxarioas living in oar 
{•■Rtfy goto itself piled up into 
huge mansions of brick and mortar 
nOm than into modest aad et 
fcrtabU homes ia a setting of : *
«7 «a* other natural beauty 
the other hand, whatever of that 
sort wa have we never for a moment 
think el denying*» tbe delectation 
d *be public. Whether this come* 
of vanity or ef a kindly good nature 
—probably it is a mixture of both 
—we make the public eye quite 
weleome to the restful verdure of 
our lawns sal the prisms of . 
flower bids. Bet with some esoep 
tiooa tbe owners of thee» home» in 
Ooderieh, following the fashion in 
tbe old ooeetry. intieae all this 
beauty behind high board fences, 
giving to tho streets a most unsight
ly appearance, and begetting in the 
Ameneaa mind, unused to such 
exclusiveness, a feeling of resent
ment at tho apparent churlishness 
which refuses to share with one’s 
neighbors so innocent and healthful 
a pleasure. This feeling, however, 
is to some extent unjust, as the 
hospitality of these people is at once 
genuine and generous to whomso
ever has any title or introduction 
to it. «

fini roads.
Another attraction of Goderich 

is the excellent “grit" or gravel 
roads. In nearly every direction 
and in eome cases, stretching aci 
the whole province, one finds hard 
mas ad a rai zed highways. One rides 
with delight and without paying- 
toll upon the qrooolh, well beaten 
track, which on our clay soil would 
bo next to impossible aud, of ne 
osssity, would involve a high tariff 
toll-bouM at every mile. Over 
them I urged without compunction 
the fat, pot-bellied mare and her 
lean ribbed barrel-hooped mate, 
which tho livery stable-keeper ae 
cured me “would give me no trou
ble." Judging from their enrpriM 
at being stirred out of the jog into 
which they settled as soon as they 
started, he waa right. It was 
that gave them trouble.
WILL CULTIVATED AND FERTILE

Beet also convert 
1 of Lake Huron

adequate to eU proheblo demands lerïo». U». to 00™.. At tout, it 
wilt toil ho» s Uek ol Mtorprto. 

" toto)l%«M. to lamia» rather 
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On Boob Flo*-

Sickness. —We are very sorry to 
loans Mrs. J. Given is very low at
P New Shoe 8nor.—Mr. Smylio 
has started n new ehop in the build, 
ion owned by Mr. R. Hiaceke. Q

Fall Snow.—Tbe Ash field add 
West Wnwaneeh Fall Show will be 
held at Dungannon on the 26th 
inat

Religious --Rev Mr. Jamieson 
preached in the Presbyterian church 
last Sabbath during the absence of 
the pastor.

Habtmtino.—Iu some places 
in Ashfiald ae far as we can learn 
there ia quite a quantity of grain 
oRt yet.

Fall Webat.—The farmers are 
putting In a great breath of fail 
wheat this season. The weather 
lately haa boon unfavorable for 
doing ranch sowing.

HEW HILLS.
on the old PIPER MILL property

to* aithaf-riber would «-poctftllly lofor-to

A subject for e temperance 
lecture—The man, not 60 miles from 
here who, after having a practical 
intercourse with Bacchus went home, 
and leaning over a cheese box with 
extended arms and an over-flow of 
filial love burnt forth: “Come to me, 
pet": "Blew my darling bey," Ac.
Hia wife "stopped abort" hie rap
tures by telling him that he waa 
wasting hia “sweetness on the de- 
sert air," as a cheese-box was not 
her substitute for a cradle.

A few mornings ago Mr Thomp
son a Biddulph farmer woke up ami 
on taking a survey of hie green 
fields found that he was minus a 
heifer, which he surmised bad hu
man aid in making it» exit. Imme
diately on receiving the news _____________________ ___ TnII
■boat B0 members of the Biddnlph CENTRAL EXHIBITION.
Vigilance Oomraitte—all in a “Con- 
flab"—started in quest of the stolen 
property and thierw. They nabbed 

tan by the name of Ryan and took 
1 to Lucan for aafa keeping un

til farther justice can be d«i 
He is one of a uotor

Calbdonian.—Ihe fifth auooal 
meeting of the Lucknow Caledon
ian Society took place last Wednes
day we are sorry that we could not 
be present. From the very full 
report iu the Sentinel, we Bud there 
were oyer 8000 people preMnt, and 
competition in the game* waa the 
very keenest. Tho Tug of War is 
generally one of the most interest 
ing features. "Bruce once more 
oame to the front in the Tug of War, 
which is generally regarded aa the 
moet attractive and important fee 
tores of ihe gamoe. This time tbe 
teems ware pretty evenly matched 
although the superiority of weight 
rested with Bruce. When the word 
go waa given, the Huron men gained 
a slight advantage at the start, but 
after a long and severe pull Bruce 
began to gain been their lost ground 
sod slowly but sure hr the Huron 
men gave way and at last succumb
ed within a few feet of the dividing 
line. The second pull was the 
hardest of the two and for some 
time it was hard to tell which would 
win, but as before the Huron ten 
yielded to the superior weight and 
steadier pulling of their opponents, 
and Bruce scored h-»r third and 
beat victory. The Hurou men 
pulled like men and we feel oertaiu 
would have beaten their rivals only, 
they couldn't. Tbe following are 
thoM who took part in the

Barca. — Capt. A. Currie, N. 
McIntyre, N. Alexander, D.Boland,

Fletcher, M. Nicholson, I* Camp 
bell, A. McAuley, D. McLeod, A. 
McDonald, J. McPherson

Hübon.—Capt. Campbell, Wa. 
Postlewhite, A. McRae, F.Fletcher, 
N. McKeovor, D. McKeevor, N. 
McKeeror, John Hopper. John 
McKinnon, M. McDonald. A. Mo-

For tbe Sioxal.
In Msmorlaa.

Aggie, from thi* wot Id ot

3

Thou art
Gone to ihe Hcarrn kb re 

Where Angels d«rel'—so «or ow cotei
Nought but everlasting love

Death kesl'd thy a*ek ryes, but tbe>M shins

Vca. forrver and for aye ;
The si'gel* bore tlirr tinwari to that ahon*.

Where they si.g God's praise a war.

With snow drojt they wreath'd thy marble
The Ibles their perfume gave:

Khib ea* of purity, lit type fur ilnm now.
With those sou■■ God wtl's to ear*

•«‘rrti-.h 11th Sept. 1873,

The New York Eliminer saye : 
Every mother and housekeeper must 
iiften act as a family physician in 
many illnesses mid accidents that 
occur among children and servants. 
For many «>f these caevs l have need 
Davis’ 1'ain-Kii.lkk, and consider it 
an indispensable article in the medi
cine b.>x. for cuts and brumes, it 
is invaluable.

Fellows' Symp of Hyp >phoa- 
phitvs, by restoring slrviigtli to tbe 
nerves and muscle* of the stomach 
cure* dy«p«-p*i*, which is but the 
result of lose of nervous strength, 
followed by muscular relaxation.

(Jive mb hound hka.vnk fob 
taking a iredioute or I will try it, 
says the rational invalid This is 
fair and light. Amertioii is not 
proof. In recommending Ueiktol'b 
SAKtiAVARlm.a and Pills, therefore, 
as epmfice for scrofula and all types 
of ulcerous sud eruptive disease, it j 
is pro|ier to remind the public that, I 
for over one-third of a century they j 
have bveu uniformly successful in 
case* of this kind.

DireraifietP-wuh orchards, and 
broken here autl there with ■ land
ing. timber, lay on each side, dome 
of the houses of stone or brick were 
Mt beck at a distance from tbe 
rond, betraying in their approaches 
both good taste and prosperity. 
The white mono menu of a ceme
tery glesimed through the trees be 
yond n field of stubble, through 
whi-ih the road to it was laid out. 
we met soon after a funeral pr--cess
ion, made up, teeidee the hearse, of 
the private wagons of those who 
accompanied the remain* to the 
grave, Heevy “weeper»'1 of crape 
were twined about the bats of the 
"mourners," and felt in long trains 
behind them. After the fashion 
of tbe old country, too, they were 
all men—the women remain away 
from the burial—which gave the 
procession an unusually gray aud 
somber look. After aride of three 
miles we came to uninoloeed connu 
ona, marked by wheel tracks, which 
disappeared in the woods beyond 
We turned, according to directions 
on our way

TO TUB "FAtUf,”
And soon more than ever realized 
the luxury of the grit roods. It 
had been raining, and the water 
■till stood in the hollows of the 
road, letting the wheels of the 
carriage into unknown depths; and 
m it is the unknown which is terri
ble, we were glad to overtake an 
open wagon con tain ing two men 
who involuntarily experimented for 
us the hasarde of the path. In one 
or two place* the trees had fallen 
across the road, but luckily, the 
underbrush was scant, and with a 
little oar* and skill we worked our 
way around them. The path ter
minated suddenly in a charming 
natural . grove, where we could 
plainly hear the roar of the Falls 
of the Maitland River, which cuts 
its way to the lake through high 
bluffs and banks, affording many 
picturesque glimpses, and quiet but 
pleasing landscapes. The "falls" 
are not overpowering. They are 
in fact, only rapids, consisting of a 
broad, flat Jxutoro ot trap nr litno- 
stone rock, broken into a descent ot 
three or four feet, down which the 
waters tumbled with a pretext 
brawl, thereby, a* is not unfre- 
quently the case with human beiugs 
undertaking to make up tor thvir 
lack of long and dignified descent, 

aa. rich aud iiawley’z farm 

On the left of the Huron road, 
two miles distant from tho town, ie 
the farm and residence of Mr. Rich- 
erd Hawley, of Detroit. Hia house 
of “Milwaukee” brick, with larg. 
barn, out-buildings, bowling alb-v 
and farmer’s cottage, on wither side 
ie visible from the road, standing 
out iu relief against the oroh ird 
and woods behind it. A carriage 
way leads fronr lhe outer gate hi tjie 
fence surrounding the house, wh. re 
on paMing through another gate » 
broad graveled road runs circuit 
ously h» the house, ei.compas-tng 
heila of flowers and turf dlvemifivri 
by garden walks. One outers a 
substantial and comfortable hon*v 
with sufficient of the luxuries to 
make life agreeable without making 
it burdensome. Mr». Uawlot 
iy Hie absence of lier husband a* 
Bow 1‘ark, the celebrated slock 
farm of 'Western Canada, of which 
Mr George Brown, of the Toronto 
Globe, i* a large proprietor—wel
comed us to the hospitalities of iIih 
place. His family hay«- for nu-re 
than twenty years passed their 
summers here. The farm constat3 
of 130 acres, devoted to [uwiumg:-, 
to fruit, a little to giaui crops autl 
timber. Mr. Hawley bus become 
greatly iniereetec’ in st'*ck raising 
aud has of late paid special attention 
to shorthorns, ot which he already 
owns several head. Borne of these 
he intend» «ending to the State 
Fair 111 Detroit They exhibit the 
welt-knuwn characteristic* *f the 
breed —the b>rg. straight back, the 
broad roofed hi;», looking :«•» if a 
spirit level had lwen need iu then 
construction, the clean flank» and 
UnobtrusiVo horn». Bvacuistield. a 
2-year old bull, of almost spotless 
white, which deepens about, the 
neck into a rich cream color, will 
attend the Fair an.* demand proper 
consideration. Mr. Hawley plant
ed an nr< hard in 187<i, which he 
calls in consequence hi» cen'rnnui 
orchard, aivt from whicii he lus 

obtained aaveral bushels

him to

notorious gang of 
thieves that peats Biddulph, one of 
whom is now serving a term at 
Kingston and it is hoped that llyan 
will keep him company.

Loeburo.

Owing to tbe ,Temperance Hall 
being too small to hold the audi
ence, the Presbyterian church, 
although in an inwmpleto state, 
was informally opened a few weeks 
age. It will be opened in a more 
formal manner next Sabbath. Ser
mons will be preached at 11 a. m., 
and 3, and f»:3C n. ro., by the Revs. 
J. B. Mullan, Fergus; Sievcright, 
and T. Broad, B. C. Mini iter. The 
church (excepting the pewsj with 
the schoolroom and abed* are 
complete. The congregation are 
deserving ot the sympathy uf its 
friends. The failure of the coin
puny in which the burned church 
was insured, depriving them ot 
funds ou which they had relied.— 
Tea meeting on Monday 22nd. 
Several popular speakers will be

CtWe your throat sore, or are you 
annoyed by a constant cough ? If 
so, use promptly "Bryan’s Pulmonic 
Wafers." They will give you instant 
relief. They relievo the air passages 
of phlegm or mucous, aud allay in
flammation, and no safer remedy can 
be had for coughs, colds, or any com
plaint of the throat or lung, and if 
taken in time their efficacy will » oon 
be proved. Fold by all druggists 
and country dealers at 25 cents a

g-gJjSîaLSr Eirïi»
“iy FlouV^del 1 rersd ts any pvt of tbs

^^iborgÏ'munrob.
God «rich, Fab. 86 1S7S.

Woody Fibre Slaughtered.
BlyRt ml es boss town,'eoas 

Owlde a rlppUoa ri I where outlet Umber» moat ab'aini,j!kVnorvU bout bb mid-

Ha ktopa a e*ck ol 11» piled MA 
AU bill. In hoots to SU:

The he. tot lumber you eaa buy 
XVhere Mwti* buUt hi» mUL

Je«t ootne stag, don't be afraid, 
Yoa’d aotgooX until 

The lumber that you w*nt I» made 
WheeMorrtA rune hie mW.

II «clocks wend

____ _______ , . i be planed
That's eased at J.'M’a- mill,

Lumber ae we n i'omriy cut,
O > March where e'er y-u will 

I'm pot I tire you'll net turn up 
Thao that at this »hck mill.

To, la mere, new your eope protect 
Aad fence your lam with skill,

Aad a/trrtf*r4* a barn arret 
With lumber from my ml I.

AU ord ws mol ad - I’ll sot be .low,
Bui -prompt I'll be to flu; 

AdtrrMma: Shepardtm. P. O.;
Annex : CsuTtuauu Mill,

JOHN NOURISH.
C mi tennis] Mil*, 

Sheppard ton P. 0., Oat

The Ancient Egyptians learned 
the art of ^reserving their bodies for 
•uany generations, but all the world 
have not been able to discover an 
infallible preventative that will stop 
the hair from falling off. Beabinb 
ia without donbt thy safest dressing, 
and is also the most delightful pre
paration to use, ever made.

MURDER WILL OUT.
A few years ago August Flower’ 

was discovered to he a certain cure 
for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. 
A few thin Dyspeptics mado knewn 
to their friends howeaeily and quick; 
ly they had been cared by ita use. 
The meri'a of Green's August 
Flower became heralded through 
the country by one sufferer and 
another, until without advertising, 
its sale became immense. Druggists 
in every town in the Canaries and 
United States are selling if. No 
person suffering from Stomach, Sick 
Headache. Costiveness Palpitation 
of the Heart, Indigestion. Low 
Spirits, etc'., can take three doses 
without relief. Go to your Druggist 
arid get a bottle for -75 cents »nri try 
R. Sample bottles 10 cenu 1698.

BETTER THAN GOLD 
The grand climax of success is at 

last achieved. The poor-T«*j->ice, the 
Sick arise and walk, the,troll bask in 
the golden sunshine of porfvet health 
The physical miseries of tho human 
frame need no longer b«- endured. 
Dr. King’s Califoeivv Golden 
Compound, for Dye pope*.«, C.mstip 
ation, Çick Headache, Coming up of 
Food, Jaundicn, Liver Coropaint, 
Bilionmiesx, General Debility, 
Drowsiness mvl Low Spirits. Thi a 
wonderful remedy will jioeitively 
cure, sin! Iliât where cvi ry remedy 
hi« failed. To prove than his wonder
ful r< medy will dit what wv claim for 
it you arc presvnivil with W>l rial hot 
tie free < f cost, by which ' you will 
readily pe revive its wonderful 
curative qualities, and which will 
show ton whs* w regular 81 size 
boni., v M ,1... For Ml- b% F. J11 ' 
d on Giidmvh

1870.
WILL BE HELD IN TUB

CITY OF GUELPH,
ON THE

lOlih, 17th, IMh & I9'h Sryt. 

OPEN TO AX.Î-..

Til h O .vjiier General an I II. It >1 Pon
ce-• Loul a will be preeem on We*«today 

toe 17th, 1 • open Ihe exhihlUoa. A Kia-iS 
rU y 11 ihe y. c nenry *r< m all paiu ol tbe 
0 uni y ia tx^evtid 11 be p-eecnt o 1 that uc-

F.'l 1 Llets and Entry P*|w* cm be h»d 
the teereiar)'» < iflij-, Guel<>b, -n-1 aUo Dorn 
ti* 8eco t ncaof ibir SocktUa tbaughsiut 
the P ovli.ee

Parties n< t rsoelilnr ihoir entrj tickets 
prut to tlm Hbo v, wil Asa th -m at tbf Sec- 
retety'e OtDoe.

Thearrersl R VI »»yi will carry Ireiibt a-id 
. amm gen to aud (mm the I'-xhlb lion *1 sin*

T. PARKINSON, President. 
G. MURTON, Secretary.

Guelph, Aui. 9 b. 1879. HW7d

To Farmers!
for n!» at me Maiktt Uou.e

WHITE UHD PLASTER,
in Bsrrels or Hags,

O.LSC
CALCINED PLASTER CHEAP.

C.H.PARSONS,
Cheep Hard ware Store.

JUST RECEIVED.
WHEAT FLOUR of all kind., 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 
OATMKAL.

CORXMEAL.

ALL FRESH.
ALSO —THORLEY’S HOUSE A

CATTLE FOOD
W-M. HILLIARD,

East St, Masonic Hall 
Goderich. Nov. 26th. 1878

20 Per Cent off for Cash.

J. a, COLBORNE <
fI*T* opened oat e New Store la tfce pleoe former- 
b occupied by W. R Kobcrtooo. comer of Hamilton
«reel aod tbe Sqaare.

Their Mock 1» all new end oooairU of Staple 
,ad Ü-ej Dry Goods end Groceries.

Tbeir goods have been bought in the beet 
mwke#» for cub and will be «old at tbe lowest 
poMible eh prices.
„„ They bare special lines in Dnan Goose, 
Wincey», OLOAeme» and Tran.
*J'ï£xlr'^'&£æroÿii!o, **rwdjm

COLBORNE BROTHERS.
Oodeita, B,,*, ia», 187». 1700

UAFCEESTER HOUSE.
GOODS, DRESS

Remarkably Cheap—from 10c. per yard up.
SI L.K8, SATINS, VELVETEENS, 0OHSBT8, FRILLIS G8

EXCELLENT VALUE.
SHIRTINGS IN WINCEY AND COTTON,

EXTRA VALVE.
LINENS, TOWELS, Towelhng», BROWN HOLLANDS, 

IMMENSE BARGAINS.
PARASOLS, HOSIERY, GLOVES—et QT reduced price,

JAMES A. REID.
IORDAN’S BLOCK, oppoelte Market, GODERICH.

/

CREDIT vs. CASH
S TSTEM.

TO ODR PATRONS:
REELING that we ean give 
1 money, under » Cash me 

Credit system ; we havi

First day

out euetomera better VALUE for their 
ethod of doing business than by the old 

have determined on and after the

OotoDer»

A STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS !
To all alike and Tiust no one, will be our motto ; and try puttii g

Dowl to Lowest Living Prices ;
Will give the POOR MAN AS GOOD VALUE FOR 1118 DOLLAR 

AS THE RICH.
We will continue to keep our usual Fresh and well selected Stock of

Dry Goods and Groceries.
And in order to make it au objeot to buy for Cosh will

SELL LOWER «ban »e> «hrr HOUSL IN lUWxi,
We return thanks to our pairrns vnd friends, for past 

favors and ask ior a FAIR TRIAL under the CASH 
SYSTEM, feeling convinced it will Le lo their advantage 
to do 80.

We remain yours respectfully,

jas. a. McIntosh & co-
KEDUOTION IKT IPJrt. 0£Ë 1

—AT—
H- W. MoRSINZIEl'f

CHEAP H ARDWARE ST0RE.I

TWOCOTTAOES TOHENTFDR. 
NISHEDor UNFURNISHED.

A1'!
NOTICE.

e ladvlitert to tliti imilcruiRnM are 
iti’il to rail an-i^wt- I» tfieir ac- 
lin two wv is, >n * hvy v. ill t*‘ 
it te- ther ni'tlvv, H» I am u-ung to

HA AC HALUPAT.

ESTRAY.
i 1AM K Into thv prrmUcs of tin- -; 
V Con 6. Lot 12. li. L). CoU*. ne 

;h lost, a rliowtnul P> ny. wh In n 
I, nh nt 10 yem okl I'hn own 

«lut*»twl to pron prnv<" ti. i«iv rlu
H60. 3.-.‘W 5 MOW till* M HA

Grand Trunk
.RAILWAY.

J AVitikJ

excursion •’
13and Soptomber

TO
M TH^.Afa. > * WA

1)( ) MIXIOX KX H1BI TION.

I am selling BUILDERS’ and FARMERS' Hardware from 
• 10 to a!0per cent lower than last year. Just look 

at the following prices:
Steel Shovels, at 65 Cents Each.
Steel Spades, at 75 Cents Each 
Scoop Shovels, at 7{> Cents Each.
No. 1 White Lead, at $1.75 per Keg.
Genuine While Lead, at $2 per Keg.
Nails, at $2.85 per Keg, Cash.

OILN AND GLAîSN
And other Hardware equally low.

AGENT FOR STEEL BARE FENCE WIRE.
— SION OF THE CROSS GOT SAW, —

R. W. MCKENZIE, .
Late Kerb & McKenzie.

20Per Cent eff for Csah.
POND’S extract! 500 MM WANTED, 500

to buy-

300 Pair* ol Pants BOO
Daring SEPTEMBER, at

#3.0 0 A. PAIR #3.00
jfST- MADE TO ORDER.

250 Samples to Select. Fitm I 250
PANTS Cut and Trimmed, ready for making, ONLY

$2 5 0.---------- $2.60.-------------$ 2 50.

FLOUR, FEED
tinooianiBs

AÏ ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
to suit the times.

FAMILIES SUPPLIED
at the most

Liberal Hates
sud all goods delireied.

Call and inspect my goods before 
giving an order elsewhere.

T. n. SHARPE,
Hamilton St.,

Opposite Acheton s harness shop. 
Goderich, Feb. 12, 187$). . 1669 6m

PAIN DESTROYKK AND SPECIFIC FOR 
INFLAMMATORY DISEASES AND 

HEMORRHAGES.

RHEUMATISM.
No other k onrn preparation has crer p. 

form d mich wonderful cure* of thi* di*trp**- 
ing dines*® In it* varion* form*. Suffereia 
who Lave tried evervlhirg c *e without 
teller can rely upon being eptl ety cured by 
utiu< 1‘oud'a Extract,

NEURALGIA.
Alt eturalgic pain* of the hcarl. atoms h 

or bowe'a. are speedily curoil by the free uao 
••f ihe Extract. No utbu/ no l cine will cu'f 
as quickly,

HKMORRHAOES.-For stanch-
ng bleeding,either external cr |rternal.lt 
h always reliable, end 1* used by phislcian* 
of n'l w;hooli with a ce imoty • f success. 
>"i i hlecedmr of the lungs U l«4- valuan e. 
Our Naaal and Female b>ri- gm um! nhali r« 
arc mater at aids in nates • f internal bleed-

DIPHTBERkA AND HOKE
THROAT. — Ut*od as r garglo and
«two pplle-1 extvrnal'y ta dirreteil, in Ihe 
i.irly ktage • of the direa«-H it wIIInui-c v eon 
Ire and cure ihem, Do not do »y ir ing il 
or. appearance of IIrat symptom'» of tbe>e 
•langerons illura cu.

OATARILH'. —This extract is the
on v l>®titic fo till < prevalent and dlstrn a- 
mg mnupalnt ; quickly reile. i scold» I ■ the 
ho d Ac. Onr XflHal Hyi mge is of essential

<OHKs. ULGER8, WOUNDS 
AN' i BRUISES. — It is healing,
coolin'; n d cleansing. 'I lie mom oliatmain 

I aioi cured with auto- ishing
rapid tv.

BURNS
mid kIiouM h-

AND SCALDS.

1 <FL \ M El) OR SORK EYES
n I.C <HI‘.| wilh'' -t ihe «Hshtc-l f..nr 

dn.ing all information i
paV

TO >T II 
It

A N I)
a panacea, and
ItrwUohH it* effect

KMiAUHh.
FACE-ACHE

hm uoetl accfoilm;
atii.pi. w-.nde ful

V PILES. - Blind, Utteriiog, or
It'-li g It l< the vrcitc't known remedy, 
»»pl“y onr-nc wh other rvn.i- lien have
"for BROKEN BREAST,

SORE NIPPLES. Ague in the
Kreasl. tho » x met i* tican y un-1 tflica- 

»’•- r lot n»<* liera who havi one- usrd it

FEMALE COMP LA I NTS -
« phyalula . need Iw c» l-sl m for ihe ma

jority uf It it.» .• rb'io" if the i xtnet i* 
u-ed The amph> win h nc on.pm eg 
each hot! le give* hi • duc.lions bow n ahou'c 

| lie wopikei. anyone oen use It withori fear

HATS. CAPS Sf GENTS FURNISHINGS, at the
MANCHESTER, HOUSE !

Gonnojir sHEnniiF

REPAIRING ^
—OF—

Watches, Clocks*.-
-AND—

JEWELPY
Made a specialty af

W. T. WFUSH’S.

Talk cf Protf ction ! : 8 K L J. I'JN G (_> F b ,

be conclusive we think,

Buckiet s Amle* Salve
The best 8*lve iu the wurld for ;

Cuts, Brui»--' -ires, Ulcers, Salt 
Klieum. T. Chapped hands, j
Chilblain*, C« , »ud all kinds of 
8km Eruption*. This Snlro is
gnarantved to give perfect sat-afav- ,^,,e Y®H.r . .T el . I delroious peaches. I he God» -tiou in every cose or money refund- i 1,1 ae“ J’ we., n„ntoi. •" r™ F”l to^rk.Tand to I Montre.!, S.pl. VAh, ,819

F.w K.irv*. Timo Table*, Ti.ikt.i8
: ' f«u li- r pxrtie i *rs »tr Com- 

,.y'e Pu»l«!re >uul U nid biV*.
JOSKPU HICKSON,

General Manager.
1700b

po.vivs rxr 
genuine ar-ic i

P O N D’ S B X T * A i

Su’d by a ldruggi.tM.

OT has hr#» initialed, Th* 
h«* the word» Ponds t x- 
tag**, and Vompa.iy’* 

mi tunndlev wrapeer. It is 
i a* fv- it*her i* tfenui' e, 
i ■••«’nv P*Hitl'a Fxira t. Take 
ire* l-»a, h wever much you

r V O M|P ANY,

—THE—

National Policy is Nowheie,
cmnpared with the

PROTECTION
given bv the

HU :0N Si HOOL 
BOOOK DEPOT.

No increase on account of Extra 
Duty. Everything at Hie * 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 
He tcill not be undersold by 

any House.
t> The Stock of Berlin Wool 

is very complete. Samples not in 
stock procured at once.

CEO. SHEPPARD.

20 per cent off for Cush

JOHN A. BALL
will sell bis large stock of

FUR3STITUKE
VERY CHEAP FOR CASH. "

Lumber and Cord wood taken in ex
change.

NEXT DOOR TO SIGNAL 
OFFICE,

A call solicited. Those indebted 
met PAY UP at once.

COW LOST.
STRAYED fme» the rureeii-ti of th. ai'iei- 

u*er, u Ooderiib. <n tfce 15’h toot, a 
U-vwn and white Cow, wllo tall .pr. erim, 

ho i»* end ilumpy talk A. lewar alH t* 
glraa by applying at tbe Signai. Orricc^ /


